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FMLA Leave Recording of Time Off 
RVC Administrative Procedure (3:30.090) 
All Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) time shall be submitted to Human Resources, 
attention Benefits & Wellness Coordinator. The process is as follows: 

1. Once determined that your leave has been approved as qualifying FMLA, 
correspondence related to your scheduled time off will be forwarded to you 
from the Benefits & Wellness Coordinator in Human Resources. 
 
Your supervisors(s), along with applicable Human Resources and Payroll 
personnel will be notified of the approved dates and, if applicable, hours of 
your approved time off from work. 
 

2. It is your responsibility to submit weekly by 12:00 PM every Friday, a Leave 
Request Card (Example 1) noting any time off for FMLA to the attention of the 
Benefits & Wellness Coordinator, either through interoffice mail and/or email. 
If the Leave Request Card is being sent via email, an original will need to 
follow via interoffice mail. 
 

3. Even if you are on intermittent FMLA and have not taken any FMLA time off, 
an email needs to be sent from you to the Benefits & Wellness Coordinator 
informing that no FMLA time off has been taken. 
 

4. If you are an hourly employee and complete a timecard, you will still need to 
submit a Leave Request Card and also track the FMLA time taken on your 
timecard (Example 2). This process of completing a weekly Leave Request 
Card must be completed for the duration of dates of your FMLA approved 
time off even if you are an exempt employee. 
 

5. Once the information is received in Human Resources, the Benefits & 
Wellness Coordinator will record your time in Colleague/Ellucian. 
 

6. Reminder, that if you are taking FMLA time for your own condition, you will 
not be able to return to work unless you have provided Human Resources 
with a completed Return to Work Form (Form #4) (Example 3). 
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Example 1: Leave Request Card 

When filling out your Leave Request Card: 

1. Determine if you would like Payroll to take the time/pay from sick, vacation, 
personal, or compensatory pay. 

2. Please put FMLA in the appropriate box and the dates to take the time. 
3. Please explain how many hours per day. 
4. This needs to be done every week and turned in to Human Resources – Benefits 

and Wellness Coordinator every week after your supervisor signs off on your time. 

Screenshot of an example Leave Request Card: 

 

Example 2: Timecard 

Screenshot of an example Timecard:  
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Example 3: Return to Work Form (Form #4) 

Screenshot of example Return to Work Form:  
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